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ffThe Democratic PRESS of the STATU, tn noti-
cing oir disposition to dispose of the Bedford Gazette ;
establishment, have been pleased not only to give a '

simple announcement of the fact, bat to endor.-e our i
course, during a period of twenty-five year.., iti warm j
and generous tern. -. 1 his, in ll.elr, would amply j
repay Ui for the toil and labor we have undergone? j
and we take this occasion to say that we shall ever

treasure, with emotions af jtroMutsd gratitude, the-- j
cordial evidences of sincere and disinterested friend- }

slip.

fffSornt of our brethren ot tne Press seem to be '
of the opinion that we are desirous ol retiring froru

editorial life, because hi "faifang health." We are

truly thankful to he able to say *' ah tt.-.s .s not ' >e

-r.se. Our health was never better than it i- at pre-
sent, and we fc.rl about as voting as we d;-i "Tver",

years agr " We hope to be able to render more per-
sonal service in the pfe>>-nt campaign than we how-
ever performed on any previous occasion. Every
day only serves To increase our fai.'h in the ririuci- ;
nles of the Democratic Party. Our frit Js abrea !

may confidently look for a glorious re.ult in Bedford j
County.

05T The Danville InteUigrnear has been edited

and published lor an uninterrupted period oi thirty
years, by Col. V. BEST, and we accordingly give him
rank No. lin this particular. He is five year, ahead

of us. May his future be bright and prosperous.

iff We are glad to see our old and valued friend
Dr. S. P. BROWN, of Greeu-LIUG, AGAIN ai the Bed-

ford Spring,. He is acco pani-D by Rev. Mr. SPAP.KS, ,
a distinguished minister of Pittsburgh, who ha-
pn ached several times in the Presbyterian church to

large congregations.

\f~7~ The Bedford Spiingsis, at present, all life

and gaiety". Every day we have from three to five
four hor-e coaches, loaded with passengers, making ;

their appearance in our mid.-1. Under the present j
arrangement, Bedford ?prings:is designed to be the '
watering place of this country. For this euterprize. ;
?ts well as the Broad Top Rail Road, the people are ;
mainly indebted to L. T. WATSON, Esq.

R. BIDPI.F. ROBERTS, Esq., Attorney for the
Western District of Pennsylvania, is among the nu-

merous visitors at the Bedford Springs.

ggItEJUBE,
IffOn la-t Friday night we iad adeHgbtfnl Sere,

trade from tire gentlemen composing Ihe Band at the
Bedford Springs, for which we tender our respect fid

compliments. It was a rich treat, am! highly a.-.p; -
ciated, not only by our own household, hut by the

other families who were thus honored. The snu-

sic was such as was !o have been expected from a
"

Bbc rec:?ei3ii e-i "-in. 1 -i -very re-pect.

"LITTLESYBIL."?IT iI 1 hi-caption WE have i
a beautiful story rronri the ten ola I -iv, which we .
w ill publish in the Gazette of n-xt week.

"THE'FKENS.**'
u-.' This is the title of a new Democratic paper,

under the exclusive control and-management of Col.

JOHN W. FORSKV, (a gentleman w; ?> stands without
a rival a - a new spaper writer,) the first No. of w . ich

wilt make its appearance on next Saturday, in the

city of Philadelphia, which is to be the place of pub-

lication. That the frwi will b- a high-toned and

dignified organ of the Democracy riot only of Penn-
sylvania, but of the Union, entitled to the confidence
and respect of the entire party, admits of no doubt,
and we commend it to the patronage of all who d. -

sire to have a FIRST CLASS paper in the.i families, no

matter to what patty th-v belong. We have known
Forney intimately lor a great many years, ai d never

knew* him to swerve in bis devotion to ihe great

principles which have made us the gnat people we
are. In the taithtu! discharge oi bis duties as a lead-
ing po.ilician he necessarily incurred the bitter hos-
tility of that c!as of unfaithful men who are parsi-

zaus m proportion to their interest, but honest Dem-
ocrats have always looked upon him as a man of un-
spotted integrity, embodying ail the principles of a

Statesman and gentleman. We welcome him back
to his old and favorite position, and trust that he
may he able to realize Mich a support as will make
him and his interesting family comfortable for life.
The Pospeetus for "he Press will be found in another
column.

05** G. NELSON SMITH. Esq., of Cambria, has been
forced upon the party of that county, (by the wire-

workers,) as a candidate for the Legislature, notwith-
standing the gross outrage he pet pet rated upon his
constituents last winter in refusing to vote for the
regular nominee of the Democratic Parly, for Sena-
tor of the United Nates' Persona"y, we have noth-

ing against .Mr. Smith, but a duty we owe io the
Democratic Party, requires us to say thai his re-

nomination is ar. insult to every man who is a Dem-
ocrat fiom principle. Mr. Smith could not have re-

ceived the vote of a single Democrat lor re-noinina-
tion, in either Bedford or Fulton Counties, had the
District remained as it was. Upon the piincipics of
parly oiganizaiion he has r i right io claim the vote

of any Democrat, ai d his election by the paity wot io
be an endorsement of his outrageous conduct. The
tact thai he received a caucus nomination is no na-

son why any conscientious Democrat should vote for
uim. Having himself treated such a lamination
with contempt, he deserve, to be compelled to lake

the medicine he administered toothers. We would
say this of any other man, w ere he the best personal
triend we have living,fad he acted in a similar man-
ner. Old We-tmorelaud showe<! her good sense in

declining to re. nominate her members wl.o declared
themselves superior to the discipline which has ever

actuated the Democratic party in selecting candidates
for the U.S. Senate. The defeat of Mr. Smith would
reflect tr ore credit upon the Democracy than his e-
lection.

mum (lib.
I r.e SfCHANAN Club will meet at the Court House

OL next Staturday evening at early candle light.
JOB MANN. Pres't.

Jo. P. Rr't. Stct'y.

- IMERHMffS " IS MOTION.

The "Americans" ot Lancaster County, the '-OLD

GUARD" of the Whig Party, have issued a call for a

County Convention to be held in the City of Lancas-
ter on the I yth ofAugu-t next to nominate a "straight-

out American County Ticket" pledged to the support

f of the State Ticket headed by H AZI.EHFRST!
The following preamble an 1 resolutions were also

adopted:
| "Whereas, We. the members of the American ;
: County Committee, being lullysatisfied that ta-ion tn

j an v form w hat ever with the Black R-publ nans, would
j be disastrous to the principles of the Amelican par-

I {y?as we have had abundant evidence of their ba-c
trickery whenever there has been a union with them

i ?therefore,
Resolved. That we fertbwith call a County Con-

vention, for the purpose of settli-ig a thoroughly
: American County Ticket, and that we will use

ail honorable means to secure the election of the
j -ame.
! Resolved, That as Americans we w ill stand ;
i firm to our cause, and like our foretalhers of the j

Revolution, w ill battle ti:l victory shall crow n our

i -Ports."
We discover that the "American-" in a number of

Counties'are nominating their own Tickets, and re-

| pudiating WtistoT and ft.'/ who advocate his election, j
i Under these circumstances, what do s Bedford Conn-

>ty intend to do? It is we!! known that there are j
hundreds of the "American Party" in this county who 1

i will not touch \?timoT or any Ticket pledged to his

i support, and, if true to the principles they profess, i
j they will follow the example set them by their friends ?
m Lancaster. V\ - are assured that the great body \u25a0

| of the opposition in St. Clair Township, (utterly (lis- ]
I gusted with the frauds practised opori them last year ,
i by JORDAN &. Co., who, whilst making the most sa-

cred profession H of friendship lor FILLMORE, were ge. ;

, cretiy pledge,! to FREMONT,) are going tn a body for

i theilkZLEUi f.sT Ticket, and are uniting in Clubs for j
i the Philadelphia Daily fte eta, tne recognized organ !

o: ft "American Party."
Tin principles of common decency would dictate

that ail true friends of Hazlehur-t repudiate County j
Tickets, tiiemembeis of which are friends of that j
l auk Abolition "Free Trader,'' DAVID W'Sl.MOT?and
we {hink those in Bedford County have spirit and
manliness enough to do this.

fr" Tn AT EN:T!;A FAV !?.Mr. JORDAN boasts ol

haying voted again-t the Bill giving to each member

; $2OO of extra, - ay, "in every form in which it cam-

up"? ami yet he aeknovvieg-s that he pocketed the
money. The man can he admired for his bohlne--

; who took the respon- b'.lity of voting lor the law on

the ground liar he had fame! T'..e money, but he '

who repnd a -d the B 11 a, an iniquitous effort to

"PLUNDER" the Treasury, and then appropriates:
to Lis own u-e his proportion of the ill-gotten gain, j
mu-t be de-pis.a by every light-thinking mini i;o

matter wiiat-his pcditieal preferences.

/ 'liS A l \ iSAi.LEN U E \

j Bf For some time past the Abolition newspapers
j have been boasting that DAVID WILMOT has thallen-

i ged Gen. PACKER to aire! hirn m debate, and that he.

declines to accept. This is simply agio * falsehood,
manufactured out of the whole cloth. No such rial- 1

i ieug ? ha- ever been g vert. It it had, how easy would ;

i it be lor them to gi ? e Wjlrnot's l it r. stgiwd by hisi e
\ uwn name' Gen. PACKER is abundantly qualified to

j meet any man in Peftney ivania or elsewhere either t
upon the Stumper in the flails of Legislation, and

I Ihe principles which govern and cor.tio! hi- political
j act- are such as court the light of day. Discus-ton

i is what we want, am! our enemies-siiaSi hate plenty i
| of it between this ami the 2d Tuesday of Octob r!

j C7*The Hollidaysburg Whig contains a letter from ;
' a Black Republican in Woodberry, Bedfoid Com iy,

,

supposed to be S. S. i isss*, who was'nt elected
County Superintendent, in which he denorninates th- \u25a0
Democracy in '.he Southern pari of the County,
(Southampton, Cumberland Aalley, and Londonder-
ry.) as composing a combination of "IGNORANCE.
POVERTY. GAMBLING and DRUNKENNESS,"

which he says'-is sure to follow jn tile ascendancy
rf Democracy." H" vay- furtb-r, that the way the 1

i pe.-.ple of Southampton "distinguish Sunday, i, that

1 there is more shooting done on that day than any j
\u25a0 other of tha week.'' We ask the freemen of these ;

to make a record of this Black Republi-
! can Slander, .?::?! be jr- pared to resort it on the zd

; Tuesday oi October. Tb M Towu.hipa, we believe, j
' did not se.aJ delegates to the iatc Abolition Conven-
| tion which nominated a ticket for Bedford County,

| and we pi--;i:ne this i- an additional rea-on for this!
: out-pouring of scurtility upon their heads by the ?
' leader of --Re[ \u25a0 hlo ai.i-ui" in Woodberry. We will

exhibit thi> production at our meetings in tho,e

tow nships, ro that ail can see it.

C3*Tht ed.tor dI idp Biair County Whig, judging
thers by himself. ridicules the idea of finding ''mo-

lality" in a Country printing office. No one. we are

: sure, will accus- him of being affected with any
such principle. .

X,
* cyAfter a lapse ot lour weeks, the'? Kepub! icans '

?
trieil to get npaClub Meeting on Saturdav evening
last, but it was no go. We aie told that theie were ;

not a dozen present, who were addressed by Fr. Jor-
dan on the subject of Kansas ?

Tie fibHc H'iriisi
H7*Our opponents are Trying to create the impreg- ;

sion that the Democracy are opposed to a tale of the :
! Public Works. This is not true. Ti.ey weie oppo- I
: s*d to the Bill of last session, for the rea-on stated 1

; on the Ith page of the Gazette but they have never I
been opposed to a fair and honest sale of these works, J

| which have always been a drawback on the Democrat- ;
ic party, a fact which will be fully established at the

? next election. Many rotten and incompetent men

have been selected to fill the offices, and their iniqui-
; ties have invariably been placed to the account ol

the Democratic party.

I HE DANGER or DENTISTRY. A young la-
day in Day ton, Ohio, came very tirar losing
iter life, within the past week, 111 consequence
ut the extraction ola tooth. The removal <1 a j
n.oiar s-vered an aitery, and the profuse bleed- I
mg continued, interrupted by but short inter-
nals, for nearly two days, until she was nearly j

: exhausted. It was finally checked, but not
until she ba.l lost between one and two gallons
of blood. ?

DON'T LF.I THE CHILDREN EAT ORANGE j
Fi.iL. The Oswego Times mentions that a lit-
?fe s< ri ol Kobeit Oliver in that cilv, is now ly-

ing in a very critical condition from the effects !
;"I eating Orange pel on Monday last. He 1

; was taken with violent spasms and vomiting,
ir.d threw up the cause ol the mischief, hut Stlil
remains tie lirmus, and great fears are entertain-
ed that he will not survive, although all that
medical skill can do has been done. This should

| oe aw arning to parents.

JJ' i he past week lias been a glorious week j
lor our fatrr>rs?large quantities r./grain have!
been cut down and gathered into the garners to :
gladden the iv-aru ul the husbandman. The
\\ Ileal Crop, notwithstanding the disparaging
prospect two weeks ago, is most excellent, and
w ill yield abundance. We are short-sighted

creatures?quick to complain, but slow lo give
thanks.

\u25a0" \u25a0!!\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0
.

1 , J

The Dr.l) of <hc Beinocralic
Party.

It is in (he power of the Democratic patty to !
j give lasting permanence and efficacy to tier \u25a0;
great triumph of last November, and it is her
oleinn and imperative duty to do so. When

! the pure, able and sagacious Statesman, James
Buchanan, was elected over the sectional ad-

: venturer, John C. Fremont, it was a glorious ;
triumph of the Llriion aud the Constitution or ei ,

i sectional fanaticism, whose success would
' have (men the death-knell to both, and would*
' have buried their hopes herewith their own ruins ,
forever. When that fearful stiuggle was over,
and it was known that the national party?the j

i Democracy ?had triumphed, a sense of relief j
and of gratitude was felt in every Democratic

; breast throughout the Union. All fe{t that the

j great crisis was past, and that our confederated
existence was again secure for a time. All

j seemed to realize the mighty consequences that
were involved in the contest through which

i tfiev bin! just passed, and u e presume that ev-

ery D mocrat in the nation vow ed in bis >v\ n
. heart that he would never again grow cold.or
indifferent in regard to the importance of pre-

j seising the Unio i and the Constitution, or he-

i come lax in the full discharge of every duty to

j that great party to which he individually, and

the whole country, owed so much. This vow,

i too, we have no doubt, was made in good faith,
i arid with a foil determination that it should
| never be violated. But how is it with us to-
: <:av * D> we all feel the same earnest, burii-
-1 nig anxiety lor the success of the party and its

candidates?the same lively and ardent zeal in
!: e cause?that we did then ? Are we all
willing to make the same sacrifices of personal
feeling and persona! preferences, that w'e vv.ere
i:i the great struggle of 1b.)6 ! Are we ail w i!l-
-ing to gether our personal differences, our li;tl' j
disappointments and heart-burnings, as in a bun-
dle, and offer them all a sacrifice upon the a{tar

!of our party's success? If we do not fee! thus,
we fear we have fallen from the faith?that t
we have forgotP-n our vows, and the ? .hot??:!<?
we then had for the preservation of the I rrioti
and the Constitution?and that we do mil de- ?

serve a victory on the second Tuesday of Octo- ;
her next. Hot if we feel the sawne ardor-?the

?-an e -feeph'-s anxiety for the parti 's sticc>s ?

the <ime wiilingn*ss to forget and forgive peg.

I sonal and private differences?the same deter-
j ruination to rote the whole democratic ticket,

\u25a0 regardless of our kikes and dislikes? ail ft the i
?sake of the public good, and the protection of

. our State and na'ion from the hands of Ihose
w ho would sacrifice their stability to sectional-
ism, or barter their interests to mammoth cor-
ners?! Ms, we ma.V feel confident that we are

: still l.'i uers in the good cause, and that another
triumph, equally signal, if l' S.s important to that
of I SAG, aw aits tts in October next.

Every Democrat ought to just (eel and act
as if the whole success of the party depended

! upon his own vote that riles he voted for the

I w hole ticket it would be defeated, arid there-
fore the principles of the party sacrificed to the
opposition. No Democrat should excuse him-*
self from voting f r this or that candi 'ate on

' the plea that th>;e v iil be plenty of votes with-
out his to fkcl. It there should be a candi-
date on the ticket that ion do not personally
like, do riot throw him aside on the ground.-'hat
your vote wonld only count one, and tberef/re
it is of'no consequence. Reflect that you are

; i t voting for mm but for principles you are
not declaring whether \on p.'iri-r .Mr. A. of

\ Mr. ft. for this or that office, but y war-saying
sim| v !i at i u want t-> see 'ftie Dfpoc;artir

, paify triumphant, because you believe itsfnn-
:;!? s are right, and its success necessary lolpru-
mote tfie public good.? Wuynesburg ."' i.-
iper,

TIIE SOBF.il SE(O.M) THOft.HT.
Tinre is r; :)t the slightest ri mbt that at nnv

period in tiie past hi>toi v of this country, when
the masses haw not been excited by some huge
political chip-trap, which has stolen up n them

I with the rapi 1 sty of a whirlwind, that the in-
stincts, an 1 i'eeli.og, the belief and positive set-

; tied creed and opiii ms of the majority of the
pe pi- : f this I i. ton, have been in the widest

| and strongest sen.-- of the word, Democratic.?
Democracy is a term, the meaning of which

I needs no peculiar elucidation t > understand.?
\u25a0 l iie human mind if {eft untrammelled, unshack-
ele.J, readily and naturallv fail- into its piinci-
ples, as the thirsty camel in his tiavels our the

j plain.-, smells afar, and at once finds the water,
lie needs to drink. It is an innate idea, stamp-
ed upon the triirnl at the moment of its first e\-

j is! roe and would in every individual cae ex-
pand into a gfo; ions principle, if fa Is- educa-
tion did not prevent it.

The germ of Democracy is found in Urn rev-

! olutioriary Spirit o| Europe ; it is ever alive in
the bosoms <ri the Priest-ridden and King-rid-

| d>'U ; smouldering it is true, Out, there i. ever a

j spark or t wo, which is sometimes kindled int >
\u25a0 a vivid flame at which monaiciis tremble. It

j ' s demon acy which sends the man

1 who., gious and whose social principles
j have not been allowed free scope in the old

| world, into this home of the oppressed. He
I may not understand and recognize its feeble
jstruggles to expand with full life, yet if is there,

j and ifallowed to assert itself, and follow the in-
i stincts of its own nature, it will shine in that i

; man's bosom, a beacon light of iiving truth.
I tie past history of this country shows how

| fearfully for a time the great masse, may fie
! swayed by error: : -t that this principle of truth
can ever He id rited out, or tiiat the unmistaka-
ble instincts of tin- gr-at majority willbe render-
ed permanently powerless, by "false reasoning,

j but that at times this natural perception of
j men rights?this great living truth called de- ;
mocracv may be lost sight of hv the introduc-

j tiori of new doclriin.,-, the dangerous nature of
j which is for a morn-nt hidden by the sophistry '
which heralds them, and which the reflect ion

! of the masses is too slow in its action to imme-
diately s-e through and tear aw ay, is a fact i-x-

-j perience has written down in lettris of t.rass.

j We need go no further than the hard cider
j campaign of ISIO to show one of the whirl-
winds of error which for a moment scattered
the ranks of the Democracy, hut scattered only
while the reasoning pjwer of tiie masses was

! dormant.

Again, in th- late eleetion, another false dnc-
i trine, or rattier a couple of political i-rnis futui,
j 1-d off many an unreflecting and honest rninri-

: ed Democrat, who, when he fhnnd his feet in
; tiie bog of error and falsehood, had time to at-

j fend to the instincts of his nature and seek a
! hasty and quiet return to the sound foothold j

j which his creed had ever given him. Black
Republicanism arid Americanism had for a rr.o-
merit with the specious sophistry which sur-
rounded them, dazzled a poition of the masses,
but only for a moment: there is not a Democrat 1
who breathes to-day, who left the ranks of that 1
vast army, now in the majority in this country,

for the falsejfght of I<fpub!icanisstt, who will
| not upon reflection when "the sober second
jthought" hj>s had its effect, determine upon a
return to the only naturally political existence

i w hiifh "ail men who are born free and equal,"
may enjoy.

It is one of the signs of the times to witness
the evident chagrin and mortification, the abso-

lute workings of the conviction pf error, and a
. deejp repentance on the part of'he foolish mem-
s bers of the Democratic | ail} who were daz-
jzled bv the glare of the will-with-the-uisp, the
jack-wit b-a-lantern, and were momentarily

i drawn away from the principles whose truths
they, ever had acknowledged till their false
lights betrayed them: and the fundamental prin?-

; ciples these same truths established, were nevr i
plainer In these back-sliders than to-dav : and

] tfle instinct of these natures is at work till we

j shall find them back once more on true, sound,
Democratic ground, wiser and better men. So

'much lor the "sober second thought."?J\'ew
York Dm/ Book.

From the Washington Examiner.

Mure Trouble iu Kansas*
The litest intelligence from Kansas confirms

the previous news that the Abolitionists in and
out of the Territory have concluded to make
one more attempt to build up the waning condi-
tion of their party h\ resisting the power of the
regularly constituted ci< il authorities. They
refused in a r belli us spirit, to \u tew hen pro- j
perly called upon to do so, and then, wh-n the
election was over, they declared it to be illegal.
They have instigated treasonable measures?-
ptovoked thw ir opponents to deeds of anarchy

and murder, and afterwards denied the conduct
of which they were guilty. In a word, the
sole object ofthe Abnlit mni.fs is to make politi-
cal-capita! on' of the affairs in Kansas, regard-
less of the vi Ifare ; f the black man, the rights
of the white mail or the fundamental princi-j
pies of our republican institutions. They have, '
it ap| tars, reached the la.-f step in tf ir rarerr
of rebellion, and it has become necessary Sbr i
CJov. Walker to resist their entroftchfneril* by :
the military "force of ihe governtrinri. We;
hope, yea we believe, that they will vet desist
in their mad career: that tfe y will persist no

'further ir* the p-rp. tration rri" tf.eir v: lent and
treasonable d- signs : that they will even at this,
tlte eieventfl hf>ur show some little fesperl to !
the opinions of'the peace-loving and law-ahid-j

. ' ri :i porti mof th" ir countrymen, and that they

will not sacrifice their lives upon the alt; rof a
i iirid fanaticism. They > r.st rutur.it to the
laws under which they live, nr be treated as
traitors. May God in bis providence direct
'fern in the path of duty.

THE UHimri TiiiiiKlfV.

Tire Cincinnati papers come to us filled with
detail# of a dreadful tragedy which took place
in toat city ou Tuesday. "At an eairii hour,"
says lite Gazttli', "the city was startled by the
announcement that Nicholas T. Morton, an old, ?
well-known and influential citizen, of the firm :
of S". T. Morton .N Co., manufacturers of enarn.
elfed grai" s and rnarnleiz -d iron, i ad been bru-
tally murdered at his private residence, on Ohio
avenue, \ ine Street Mill, in the suburbs <?( the
city. Mr. Morton had been awakened a little
after four o'clock, by a heavy smoke pointing
into his Chamber, and supposing the house to he

; on fire, be arose and opened the door and went
into the hall, where lie was encountered t>v a
German servingman, for some time in his em-
ploy, named Joseph Ixefner, who struck him in ;
"he abdomen with a butcher knife, causing a
deep and ghastly wound, that proved fatal a '
few minute., after,and then ran out "f the house."
Lti-iuer wa, foun<ij..at the greyi-

tiouse, with his tl mat cut and marly dead.?
lie hewe v-r conf- sS' ii to iav u-g coiirnitted tfre
iiitird-T, ai d further stated that he had hi ied
lii- own wife, which upon tlte iu> ? r tj.m of ids
re.sii). nee, in Vine street proved but too true.? ,
The Enquirer savs:

The little back room, at G23 Vine street, pre.
> r tefl a sic eking ; i tore w 10-n entered hv the

officers yeSti-rdav morning. There lav af-au.
tifiilyoung woman upon tfie bed c.nld in d-atii :

some i 1 toe furniture broken, a it"I evervtfuc.g in
the utmost ronfusi ui, chairs turned over, m-arfy

ail the bed cluthmg scat'e.-ed around tf e {;\u25a0 o .

evicfencing that she f;a-i struggled Paid fsr
her life, tut was cruelly and inhumanly mur-
dered by a jealous, dissipated and crazed bus-
hand.

Mrs. Lnriner was about twenty three years

old, very prep swssmg i t appearance, finely

formed, and i- sjifiken <?! a? exceedingly intelli-
gent fur one occupying tlte position of a domes-
tic. She was reared in this city, and contribu-
ted to the support of her aged parents, wh > re.

sided on Hamilton road. Lcpfoer has resided
ht re about .six \ears, and for most of the time

has been engaged in gardening. He is about

j thirty, dark fair, black goatee has a vicious
expression of countenance, sullen and morose
looking.

Vv'e vi-did Lu'fner at the Commerr ial Hospi-
tal, v est ei ilav afternoon about three o'clock.? !
He lav upon a c I in lite upper ward, ai d was
attended by l)i. Ronkerand Hays, the r*.>id. Nt ,

'physicians of that institution- D" Rooker iti-
formed us that Lee frier had answered many

I questions a>"'.e.l him, by writing "yes" or "no" j
upon a slate; hut being feeble, he was unable to
respond except by shaking his head. His throat
was cut terribly, the wind pipe being severed

and the veins and arteries protruding. He w,.s

yet bleeding profusely, and warm ami light soup
were administered to him through a time. l[e

appeared perfect!v sensible and cognizant of
what w as going on.

lie was asked. "Di 1 you kill them?" meaning
; his wife and Mr. Morton. He wrote on tfie
slate '-Yes."

Question ?"Did you kill your wife first'"'?
.*7/; sicer?"Yes."

Qwstion ?"Di ! voti know that Mr. H >r-

ton had sKpt with your \u25a0wife?" Answer? j
..v, . D

I i answer to many other question? hv signs
an.l and tiie -Trie, he -aid that he had caught !
Mr. Morton and his wife several times. He
said he did tiie deed coolv and deliberately, and
was no! sorry and wanted to die.

Mr. Horton was a gentleman of unimpeach-
able character, and has been in business in this

' city for over tvvenlv-five years. IL* has heen

extensively engaged in the manufacture of iron
railing, mantles and grating on Blum street, :
near Columbia. Me was a Director in the Ohio .
Life Insurance Company, in which lie had a

large life insurance. Among all his friends and

\u25a0 acquaintances lie was highly esteemed, not on-

ly as a prompt business man; but a gentleman
of strict moral character and possessing a kind
benevolent disposition. He Raves a wife and,
six children, four of them young in years, to ;

i mourn his sudden death.
Lmfner may have committed the double mur-

dec undei tie*belief that his wife anil Mr. Hor-

ton were tog intirnal'* and whilf maddened with !

jealous tiensy ; hut that such was the Tact \v*

are satisfied the many friends of Horton cannot
believe. On the other hand, he may have

j been protnpted to commit the deed for the sim-
ple reason?that Mr. Horton did not want him
about his premises, and had endeavored to tret
rid-of him. The murderer has frequently abu-

; sed hts wife, and the family of Mr. Horton
. have expressed their sympathy for her, and,

as we are informed, advised her to leave him.
This nay have been another inducing cause.

The aflair has ca-t a gloom over the city,
and during yesterday scaicely anything else
was talked ol in the streets and business pla-
ces.

At a iate hour lat night Lcpfner was more
comfortable and apparently improved, but the
prusjrects of (lis recovery are about next to an

i impossibility.

MR. MARTY'S LASL PORTRAIT.

Mr. Marcy appears to have died from disease
:of the h'-art. He was not of an apoplectic hale-
: it, and the suddenes3 of his :!>-ath?the heart
* (teasing to heat while he was laving on his couch

reading a book, which dropped upon his breast
as tie expired?together with the iiaturalti'ss of
his e\pre.-si n and absence of distortion in his
fatures, count.names this supposition. Al-
though it was u >t generally known that he was

sn'j.-ct to le-art disease, Mr. Ma rev on onenc-;

casion, during his la-t v i-it in this c ty, evinced
in an unmistakable manner the svmpt ;ns <d the
fatal disease. While having his phut, graph ta.
k.-n !>v Btady. In* was request. I ly the artist to
stand, in order, we suppose, to correspond with ,
most of th- other portraits of eminent men in
the gallery. Mr. Martv, however, tried in
vain, the palpitation of the la. wet r. qifiring him
either to >.t (irn.nve. His t. jt|. s*r,. ss was so
rii tioai le in tiie efloit of >tan ling for his j.ic-

j tore that he. was finally taken sitting j ) his
chair?a posture rather ir.or.- familiar tu the old

, n.an ol late y.ais than any oilier. At all e-

j vents, tire likeness itself, which is the last ever
(taken of the gt.at stalest! an, is perfect. His
! garments are a liltle more ghn-sv an I fresh than

in the original, hut the face, t. e features, and
what S' akspeare called the f'vUage of-his ruind"
is th. re. file shrewd, wise, hall-m .h' with

i w !-j. h, wfo'ii in .1 ic s arid an :aMe i. he
w oil at once hifile those of ! is ("i ien d > vvho
tried tu know more of his mind than he chose to
rev. a! an expression which r- nt the quidnuncs
of VVash.ingtnn't-rnptv, i'.ilt not w!, My dissatis-
fied aw n?is here caught and per p. tinted with
a grape almost beyond the reach of art.?JliUa-
injPaper.

WHO is A GKNTI.IIMANi?A gentleman is not
merely a person acquainted with certain la ms
and eiiqnette of life, easy and self-possessed in
soci> tv, able to speak, and act, and move in the
vvori t witliout awkwardness, ami free from hah- j
its which arc vulgar ami in had taste. A gen- '
tlen in is something much beyond this; all that
whim lies at the root of all his ease, and refine-
ment, and tact and power of pleasing, is the ,
sun." spirit which lies at the root of every

; Christian virtue. **It is the thoughtful desire
of doing, m every instance, as he would that
others should do unto him. He is constantly
thinking, not how he may give pleasure to oth-]
ers, the mere sense of pleasing, but how be
can show respect lor others?how he can avoid
hurting their feelings. When tie is in s>to !y

he scrupulously ascertains the j \u25a0 sit: m and reht-
-1 tions ot ev i y one wit hi whom he is brought in

contact, thai he ma\ av-.id touching, in conver-

I atron, npOn any suhj-ct tvhtth n.av needles.fy 1
hurt i(i< ir feelings?how he may a! >taiu from,
any allusion which may call up a disagreeable
fir offensive a>-.ciaii sn. A g.-ntlerraa r.ever
aim >s to, never even appears conscious of any

p- rsotial ri. !> ct, bodiiy deformitv, inferiority of
talent, of rank, or reputation, in the person in
w -e ?n tv h> is plac.d. He never assumes

' any siipe; i n iiv f r him>. |t?he never ridicules,
nev. i sneers, never basts, never makes a dis-
play of nis own power, or ran!;, or advantages

such as is implied in" ridicule or sarcasm, c r
abuse ?as he never indulge* in habits, or trick's, |
or inclinations which n.av be ofieusive tooth-;

? ers.
_ -

Ut'ir to Pn-vrnt Consumption. ? If persons i
of u consumptive predisposition would have aj
speedy r.-sort to some efhctual medicine at the'
first aproach of a Cough or Cold, theie would be
I-w r d.-aths from this intractable disease; the j
fault is in delaying until the disease seizes hold i

; of the vital parts-, when it is olien too late. To j
check the first symptoms r! the disease, we i
know of no rmnedy superior to Dr. KI;YSI;I:*S I
Pu-TOKAt. SYREP.

Tito American State (ouventiou.
The members o| this body assembled in the'

City of Philadelphia, on last Tuesday week, and
organiz d as follows:

H. B ich> r Swoope, Chairman ; James VV.
Burns and Thomas F. W ils >II, F.sqrs., Secreta-
ne.s; arid Aaron B. Owley, Esq., Treasurer.

There was a general attendance, and the best
s; ii it pi. v ail. d. The Con.mitiee resolved,
iimi- r-'ta. d, upon having a thorough canvass'
of the Siat', ami adopted arrangements for that ,
| urp .se. ihe infe iig. nee hroug.it bv the mem- :
beds of the Committee from the interior vv as, |
that the nomination of both Packer and Wil.j
mot were odious to a large port ion of the people, I
and that hundreds and thousands of Americans \
and Whigs uho snppmted Fremont la.-! Fall, j
are now against VYiimot and in la for of a dis-l
tiuctive American movement. Arrangements;
vv..- accordingly made for me. tings, to t.e held
in the difi' rent counties of tl.e State, the places
ami time to the holding of which will soon tie'
announced, which will he attended by Mr. Ha.
zlehurst, the candidate for Governor, and other
able and popular public speakers of the'
American Party. Every member present evin-
ced a fimi determination to go to work in ear- I
nest ness, and the arrangements made are of a!
character which leave no doubt that the State;
vv iii be thoroughly canvassed. ? Daily -Vitus-.

"...
\\ hen Machaon, the (p ek Physician was

slain, H mer said of him, "a good Physii iau is
worth as much as a whole armv." Then a good
medicine like Oyer's Cathartic Pills, is worth
a great d.-al more, because it cures as well,
works wider and lasts longer. The circle of the i
best Physician's labor must be narrow, while
such a remedy is available to all?can be had
by every body, and is worth having.

WM. A. BATCIIELOR'S HAIR DYE. ?llair bur- J
r.ej or injured by other dye-s, faded or variegated
hair, all restored and made beautifully brown or!
black, without a chance of injury, by BATCHELOR

at the Wig Factory, 233 Broadway, where it is
I made, sold or applied (in tune private rooms).

A counterfeit article is out which will possibly
j deceive, unless especial notice is taken of the j

; steel engraving with WM. A. B ATour LOR upon [
it. Sold by Dr. F. C. fveam'T.

0 DALLEV'S GEM INI: ],us FU.TP -

will subdue the pain and inflammation l;o m V"
severest burnt or scalds, in from one to tw-w"'
ty minutes?and that it will heal the
w dliotif scar; and efTectually cure F-ve r sore,Piles, Salt Rheum, Inflammatory Rheun,ati S(lSore and Inflamed Eyes, Cuts, Wounds, Brun-'
Old and Inveterate Sores, Scald Head, Co',,!
and Buoi -ns, Erysif.eias, Spiains, S-e||j r .?,

Felons, rhilblains, Bite# of Insects, Swelled a j".'
Broken Breast, Sire Nipples, Eruptions, and allother inflammatory and cutaneous diseases
where the parts affected can ! reached.

D ui't be incredulous about the many diseasenamed to (>e cured by only one thing'? but m
tlect, that the few, but positive properties wtiich
the Dilley Salve alone contains, and as l if- rt ., ;
tore enumerated?one to tour?can reacli ir;alone the r.f,re-mentioned diseases, but ir,mlv

, more not enumerated.
Query. ?Do not regular lire IPhysici<u! :ir._

scnl.e Calomel inwardly for scores of dithrtyt
diseases?

Each box of GENUINE DALLEY'S P.MX p.,
TP.ACTOR (.as upon it a Steel Plate Engraved
Laud with the signatures of C. Vr . CLICKEN-
ER N. CQ. proprietors, and HENRY DALLEf.
it aniCacturer. All others are counter!, it.
Pnc 2b cents per box.

AH nrd> rs should be addressed |.,r y
( LIOKENER N. CO., HI Barclay street, New
Yoi k.

TEE MARKETS.
BALTIMORE, Jtilv 27. Flour is qui.t ar ?f

firm at S7 50a$7 7h; Wheat dull and hvvv r
at Si 65a 1 7b"for red, and S 1 7<a! 85 for
whitm Corn White sells at 87a88, and vel-
i iw' at SIaHS cents.

WnoortTrt COOOH. ? Br. Clirkeiier's Si.g E r Coa'e.JVegetable IMB, ar- an infallible reirerty for the
whooping cough, as will be seen bv- the follow;., '

tetter ; ' a

Prospect, 111., Jan. 13, m i ..

Dr.. C. \ . CnicrtEKEß:
MY BEAR Sir.:?Not lone since, a chiM of nun*

was taken badly with the Whooping Cough, aril
we have no Doctor within 30 or 40 nrules o! us. 1 ask-
ed a neighbor of mine if he knew of anything j imt
3> gorui for it. lie dhe did not exactly , ~
what to recommend, but there was a hex of Ci cke-
ner'-Sugar Coated Purgative Pills in Ihe hou-e, which
he had i ought <ifa pedlar the la-t time he was at
Chicago, arid if they were as good as I hey l

I lo be. tnere was no telling but they might be o! ST.

vice to rny James. I concluded to try them, and
shall never regret that I did so. The little fellow
had to Take only two or three doses before Ihe coug ?
entirely left him. Though only three years old. r \u25a0
hu- often said to me since, '-Pa, give me some nvre
of thoe sugar plume, ido love them so dearly."
! wish you would send me per bearer, J2 boxes, ar
he will pay tor them. Trie country hereabouts s
thinly settled, and Physicians so liifuuli to get.it,
that I think, ii yon should estabhs.i an ager.cy r;
Chicago, it would prove a profitable speculation for
you. Yours, in haste.

JOHN WALKER.

frk

DIED,
Or. the 7th itisf. M rs. SA RaH SLACK, of Scb!L-

btug. 't he deceased wa- ari excellent wuniai and
is deserving of more than a mere pa-.-ii.g remark.?
M,e was strict'y pior s in all things, both at home
a-d atjroad. Early in life she made a pubi c proles-

' e|Oi. of her faith in Christ by assuming the vows

4'ei parents had taken in her behalf a: her baptism,
ami was received into full com mum on w:h tr.e
( bur t| t;r the Mgr." of .oi firri ar ?? e w a

. n-i-tey,t u.'-ruber . i the German K-ii'trrie Church,
ever rrifd and unassuming in her Christian charac-

ter. In h-r death, the Church ta iosi a worthy
member, her husband a kind and loving wife, and
her children an indulgent ai d affectionate mother.?

i Rut we trust trreir to.-s is her eternal gain. H. H.

On Tuesday the 21st iiisf., BUAKR, infant Ton of
Hoi:. J. (. and Lucy Hartley, aged i year and nine
months.

We loved him; ves. no tongue can tell
How much we loved him and how well.

God loved him too. arid he thought best
To take him home and be at rest.

On the 1 lib irist.. [1 "L'.N, daughter of Dr. IN F.
and trnsan Harry, aged one year and 14 days.

She w as the light around our home,
Shone with a constant ray,

Tilled each dream of life w uh joy,
And made it always day.

Both these children were removed from their pa-
rents under peculiarly distressing circumstances. ?

Cp till within a few hours of their death, they were

in the enjoyment of perfect health. Their inan-
imate little* forms presented the appearance of "babes
sweetly sleeping," rather than reposing in death.?
"Ol such is the Kingdom of Heaven."

On the 20th inst., MKI.JNDA. daughter of J. B- and
Polly li. Baker, aged 2 years, 1 months and-J
days.

"Itake these little lambs," said he,
"And lay them in my breast;

Protection th-y' ,hail find in me,
Jn me be ever blest."

SIX CENTS REWARD I
Ranaway from the subscriber I vir.g in Harri-on

i Tow.si. p. Bediord county, on* Hie Lib insl. * bound
: bov i.an., d John .Mege., ui.otil 10 veais o' A3
persons are cautioned against harboring or trusties
said boy, as 1 will eiitoice the law aga.ust any who

;do >o. The above reward u ill be paid foi bis appre-
hension, but ueilher thanks nor cr.aiges tor bringing
him home.

VALENTINE B. W'ERTZ.
July 31, lSf)7.

HURRAH FOR KANSAS'.
The subscribers having sold out their stock of

Goods are now endeavoring to close their books, atid
wish their patror.s to call and -etlle their accounts

on cr before the 20th of August nexr Their friends
will please pay attention, as one of the Firm will

I leave for the West immediately alter. The Books
will be found in the hands of Jacob S. S-chell at the
old stand in Schellsburg.

M. SCHKLL & SON, Jr.
July 31, 18.77.
[CF'N B. This is positively the last notice as the

business of the Firm must be closed before one of
them can leave.

NOTICE.
In the matter of the exceptions to the confirmation

of the final account of 'oh Mann, Esq., one ot 'he
Executors of the last Will &c. of Abr'm. Kern, de-
ceased, the undersigned, appointed to examine the
exceptions and report an account, will attend tor
that purpose at his office in Bedford, on Thursday

the 20th day of August next, at 10 o'clock A. M-

when and w here all persons mav attend.
JNO. MOWER,

Auditor.
July 31, 1857.

NOTICi:.
Tho Managers of the Chamberxburg and Bed-

ford Turnpike Road Company have this day
declared a dividend ofone per cent, on the Cap-
ital Stock payable after the first ol August, at

the office ofE. L. Anderson, Esq.
G. R. MESSERSMITH,

Treasurer.

I Julv 3!, 1857.


